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ADOPTION AGREEMENT

IN CONSIDERATION OF MY RECEIVING THE DOG DESCRIBED BELOW I HEREBY AGREE TO TIIE
FOLI,OWING TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

l. I accept this dog as a household indoor pet, and will not leave it outdoors unsupervised or keep it chain€d. I agree to keep the dog
on a leash when it is outside but not in a fenced yard.

2. I will care for the dog humaneln provide food and water in appropriate quantities, obtain vaccinations annually, administer
heartworm preventative monthly, and provide veterinary care as needed.

3. I will keep identification tags on the dog at all times.

4. I will not abandon, sell, trade or otherwise dispose ofthe dog in any way, but will retum it at my expense to LL llog Rescue
(LLDR) ifl no longer wish to retain it. I will notiry LLDR immediately ifthe dog is lost, stolen or dead. Should it be lost, I will make
every effort to recover it by visiting area shelten. I will also advertise in at least one local newspaper for one week.

5. I will comply with the laws ofmy city regarding licensing and control.

6. I will not permit the dog to be used for fighting vivisection, experimentation, or other laboratory work'

7. LLDR cannot guarantee this dog's health beyond the 2-week trial period. It is my responsibility to take the dog to a veterinarian
immediately for a health exam.

E. Puppies may need to complete a series ofvaccinations. Rabies is given between 4-6 months, and heartworm preventatiYe is started
at 34 months. I agree to have these things done by my vet, and LLDR may check with my vet to confirm.

9. LLDR may inquire about the dog at any time and, iftbe dog's condition is not satisfactory or confary to tlte terms ofthis
Agr€ement, it may be reclaimed by LLDR, and I am responsible for all veterinary, transportation, and attomeys fees. LLDR is not
responsible for the conduct or actions ofthe dog after it is adopted.

NOTE: There is a 2-w€ek hial period ro €nsure the dog is compatible with your household. Ifthe dog is r€tumed within this pe.iod, a tull retund oflhe adoptictrr
donation witl b€ mad€. No reimburs€ment is made for vetednary eraFrenses. If the dog is returned after the 2-week tdal period, no refund is mad€.

DESCRIPTION OF DOG ADOPTED

NAME BREED COLOR SEX AGE

I have carefully read

NAME (PRINT)

and fully understand the adoption policy and my responsibility to my new pet

PHONE

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

SIGNATURE DATE

ADOPTION BY DATE

HOUSECHECKBY DATE

Adoption Fee $ _ Donation for Micro Chip $ Vet Records given at time of Adoption YES NO


